Farm Star Living and Taylor Farms Offer a Year of Delicious
Enter to Win A Fresh Start to a New Year
ATLANTA, GA-- (January 6, 2016) Farm Star Living, a national lifestyle brand promoting the
farm to everything movement, is proud to announce an exciting sweepstakes with Taylor Farms
that is offering two winners a years supply of their delicious Original Chopped Salads. Not only
will two people win a year of Taylor Farms Original Chopped Salads, but one will also win $500
gift card to their favorite grocery store to start their New Year off right. As part of the overall mission of offering healthy, farm-fresh food, Farm Star Living is proud to showcase Taylor Farms
and their eight varieties convenient and healthy chopped salads in this Year of Delicious
Sweepstakes.
“After the holidays and the heavy festive meals, I think most of us are eager to get back on track
with our eating. That’s why I’m so excited to announce that Taylor Farms is teaming up with us
to help our audience start their year in a healthy, even prosperous way!says Mary Blackmon,
Founder of Farm Star Living.
To enter the sweepstakes, just visit the Farm Star Living website at
www.farmstarliving.com/taylorfarms and enter, no purchase required. To better your chances
you can enter daily on both the Farm Star Living website and the Taylor Farms website at
www.taylorfarms.com/sweepstakes. The sweepstakes runs from January 5–January 31st. Winners will be announced on the Farm Star Living and Taylor FarmsFacebook pages in early February.
Taylor Farms Original Chopped Salad Kits are the perfect, convenient solution to creating fresh restaurant style salads in the comfort of your own home. All salads include a variety of freshly chopped vegetables, crispy toppings, and savory dressings we’re sure you’ll love.
###
About Farm Star Living:
Launched in October, 2013, the website www.farmstarliving.com showcases the farm to everything movement, including a healthy A-Z fresh food guide, farmer profiles, a Farm to Table
Finder, a national Farm Fun Finder (directory of farms and their activities) and more. Founder
Mary Blackmon says, “It’s easy to support our farmers everywhere simply by embracing this
farm-supportive way of life – a lifestyle we call Farm Star Living.”Follow Farm Star Living at
www.facebook.com/farmstarliving and @farmstarliving on Twitter, Instagram, and Pinterest.
About Taylor Farms:
Taylor Farms Retail is a leader in innovation. Dedicated to being North America’s favorite maker
of salad and healthy fresh foods, Taylor Farms Retail focuses on innovation by consistently developing new products and improving production methods. Taylor Farms is grounded in a commitment to quality with products harvested, packaged and shipped at the peak of freshness.
Taylor Farms is family owned and based in Salinas, California.www.taylorfarms.com
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